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Introduction
       he mission of the West Virginia Conservation Agency is to               
provide for and promote the conservation of West Virginia’s soil, land, 
water and related resources for the health, safety and general welfare of 
the state’s citizens. The state Conservation Committee serves as the 
governing body of the WVCA. 

Through the committeeThrough the committee’s guidance, the WVCA assists and works with 
conservation districts across the state to implement a variety of conser-
vation programs. West Virginia has 14 conservation districts, each 
consisting of one to six counties. Two conservation district supervisors 
are elected in each county, with the exception of Kanawha which has 
five and Berkeley which has three. 

These 
local boards 

operate under the 
guidance and with the 

support of the committee, 
through the WVCA, and devel-

op and implement programs to 
protect and conserve soil, wateprotect and conserve soil, water, 

woodland, wildlife and other renewable 
resources including backyard conservation 

in urban areas. 
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Kitchen Creek progress draws praise from EPA
One farm at a time
Kitchen Creek progress draws praise from EPA
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We help farmers improve the 
land and their bottom lines. 



Envirothon 2016
Highlights

is Year:

Since 1997:
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Annual Envirothon competition aims high
e Envirothon, a competition that brings together more 
than 100 West Virginia high school students each year to 
test their knowledge of environmental topics, awarded 
$15,000 in college scholarships in spring 2016. 

TTo compete, contestants must rst put together a team of 
ve students and one adult adviser/ chaperone. Teams can 
be created through school clubs, home-school groups, 
classes, 4-H groups or Scout troops. 

FFor the 2016 event, students used chemical tests to deter-
mine water pH, studied macroinvertebrates as indicators of 
water quality, and identied tree and animal species. At 
stake were college scholarships between $2,000 and $5,0000. 

e new topic for the 2016 Envirothon, which was held at 
Camp Caesar near Webster Springs, was invasive species. 

Several conservation districts also helped students pay the 
fee to attend Envirothon in 2016. Students also received a 
comemorative 20th annual Envirothon patch and t-shirt. 

e competition is a joint effort between WVCA, the West 
Virginia Asociation of Conservation Districts and the 
Natural Resources Conservation Service. Corporate 
sponsors help fund the event and scholarships. 
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State Conservationist, NRCS



 year of 
conservation
in photos

Le, Carolyn and Bill Canterbury 
receive the award for 2016 Conserva-
tion Farm of the Year at a banquet held 
in honor of the winning farms in Flat-
woods in October. In second place were 
Mollie and Raymond Yauger (center). 
In third were Raynette and Paul Mock, 
owners of Mock’s Greenhouse. 

Clockwise: A bald eagle rests atop a tree near a stream restoration project in 
Monroe County. Rob Pate of the Natural Resources Conservation Service 
instructs Envirothon students ahead of a soils exam. Lawmakers attend the 
WVCA’s rst-ever farm-to-table breakfast at the state Capitol in January. 
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Hydroponic heirloom cherry 
tomatoes grow in a greenhouse at 
Sickler Farm near Phillipi. e farm, 
which is operated by husband and 
wife Jeff and Lisa Sickler, won 
Tygarts Valley Conservation District 
Farm of the Year in 2016. 

Ross Tuckwiller, WVCA watershed 
technician, speaks with reporters 
during a media tour of the South 
Fork of the Cherry River in early 
2016. A partnership between WVCA 
and Plum Creek, a timber company 
that owns much of the watershed, 
hahas restored the native brook trout 
population to the stream. 18

An all-white peacock greets 
judges at the Pritt Family Farm 
during the 2016 West Virginia 
Conservation Farm of the Year 
tour. Ira Pritt and sons Chris 
and Daniel operate the farm, 
which took the honor of West 
FoFork Conservation District 
Farm of the Year. 
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